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NRC Docket 2010-0282

From: William P Mullins, Principal
Better Choices Consulting
6433 Overbrook Road
Mission Hills, KS 66208
wpmullinsles@sprintmail.com

To: United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission - Docket NRC-2010-0282

Subiect:

At Federal Register: September 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 180) - Notices: Pages 57081-57086 The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC-2010-0282) promulgated its Revised Draft Safety Culture Policy
Statement: Request for Comments

Comments:

The following are comments in response to the NRC request; these are organized in two sections -
General and Specific (i.e. those "Questions for Which NRC is Seeking Input").

General Comments:

The record of effort preparatory to promulgation of the Revised Draft Safety Culture Policy Statement is
lengthy - providing evidence that the Commission's interest in this subject is long-standing. The NRC
record shows evidence of repeated and uniformly earnest efforts to engage stakeholders in dialogue with
the Commission and Staff about the merit of and content for such Policy. In these aspects of its efforts NRC
is to be commended.

Still, while cause for optimism exists, there remains substantial reason for concern with the Commission's
proposal.

" Regrettably, with respect to strategic intent; objective clarity, basis in relevant research, and
recourse to comparable federal and non-federal experience, the proposed Policy Statement's
development record is largely inadequate for purposes of establishing such broad-reaching
performance standards.

" Furthermore, evidence will be presented to suggest that the Safety Culture objective and manner
of implementation intended constitute a distortion of the Commission's mandate in the Atomic
Energy Act as well as Commission action at odds with the intent of the Administrative Procedures
Act.

" Finally, reference will be provided to alternate enterprise performance management practice, within
and without government, which appear to demonstrate an effective strategy and approach in the
Commission's su'bject domain of interest.

Strate.qic Intent for Policy:
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Of practical difficulty for an affected person under NRC jurisdiction is the determination of a regulatory
context in which the Commission intends this action. This concern would not appear to be restricted to
individual nuclear field practitioners, since in fact the Revised Draft Nuclear Safety Culture Policy also
affects very-large and highly-diversified enterprises with portfolio risk management responsibilities far
beyond the nuclear materials domain.

By virtue of its all-encompassing applicability, the policy must be taken as a strategic utterance.

Strategically then:

" What is the cross-cutting subject of the policy?
* What are the objectives sought with the policy?
* What strategic implementing approaches are being adopted?
• What strategic approaches are being foregone in the interest of consistency of policy application?

Comment #1:

It is contended that by broad consensus, in almost every domain of major enterprise, these are
fundamental issues to be satisfactorily resolved by any proposed architectural design at the level of
enterprise strategy. Evidence of such resolution is lacking in the Revised Draft Nuclear Safety
Culture Policy

NRC Strategy and Approach:

In support of subsequent comments, the following are inferred by the commenter:

It is posited that the subiect of Policy interest to the Commission is continual performance improvement in
the achievement of the NRC's Mission:

Mission - License and regulate the Nation's civilian use of byproduct, source, and special
nuclear materials to ensure adequate protection of public health and safety, promote the
common defense and security, and protect the environment. (NRC Strategic Plan; Fiscal
Years 2008-2013)

It is further posited that the Commission's improvement obiectives (i.e. ends-in-mind of policy-making) are
demonstrable convergence upon the five, zero-tolerance, Strategic Outcomes the Commission has
established in its Strategic Plan.

Strategic Outcomes

* Prevent the occurrence of any nuclear reactor accidents.
* Prevent the occurrence of any inadvertent criticality events.
* Prevent the occurrence of any acute radiation exposures resulting in fatalities.
• Prevent the occurrence of any releases of radioactive materials that result in

significant radiation exposures.
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Prevent the occurrence of any releases of radioactive materials that cause

significant adverse environmental impacts. (NRC Strategic Plan; Fiscal Years 2008-
2013)

Finally it is posited that the Commission anticipates, by way of mechanisms for attainment, that
systematically-designed and implemented, standards and values-based quality management systems
provide a proven strategy and approach for achievement of any licensed application's life cycle
effectiveness in both regulatory compliance and convergence on NRC's Strategic Outcomes.

Comment #2:

It is problematical that the present Federal Register Notice, even with diligent review of the
preceding events, fails to provide either a clear or compelling a strategy-based perspective on the
Commission's purpose, performance objectives, and implementation constraints in establishing the
Policy. This circumstance is taken to be inconsistent with the Government Performance and
Results Act (1993).

The immediate prior conclusion appears anomalous from most Commission practice. As context for
establishment of its Strategic Objectives, NRC's Strategic Plan announces a Values framework that guides
its internal performance in support of the Commission's Mission. The development of this framework
occurred more than two decades ago - long enough to represent a mature basis for NRC and Staff
leadership and individual commitment (i.e. in the sense of the prol5osed traits of positive safety culture) to
strategy-driven performance.

Values - The safe use of radioactive materials and nuclear fuels for beneficial civilian
purposes is enabled by the agency's adherence to the principles of good regulation -
independence, openness, efficiency, clarit and reliability. In addition, regulatory actions
are effective realistic and timely. (NRC Strategic Plan; Fiscal Years 2008-2013, underlining
inserted)

The architecture of Nuclear Safety Culture Safety Policy strategic initiative appears at odds with NRC's
Strategic Commitments; it suggests erosion in the ground gained in the dimensions of Good Regulation the
Commission has long espoused.

Comment #3:

The Revised Draft Nuclear Safety Culture Policy and its associated rationale, presently before the
public, are difficult to reconcile with the Agency's professed values in the dimensions of "good
regulation" (i.e. underlined above). Absent appropriate enablers, how is NRC observed to model:
"Leadership Safety Values and Actions in which leaders demonstrate a commitment to safety in
their decisions and behaviors."

Commission Obiective - Clarity and Reliability:
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NRC indicates:

The purpose of this Statement of Policy is to set forth the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
expectation that individuals and organizations, performing or overseeing regulated
activities involving nuclear materials establish and maintain a positive safety culture
commensurate with the safety and security significance of their activities and the nature
and complexity of their organizations and functions.

It is the Commission's expectation that all individuals and organizations, performing or
overseeing regulated activities involving nuclear materials should take the necessary steps
to promote a positive safety culture by fostering these traits as they apply to their
organizational environments.

These lengthy, complicated expressions of expectation regarding organizational culture are conditioned,
along multiple axes of significance; by this observer's count, 21 qualifiers to the Commission's purpose
appear in just two sentences. Considering the scope of applicability, the Commission's objective(s) are
ambiguous at best.

That the succinct expression of NRC's objective is "continuous performance improvement" can be sensibly
deduced from a commonplace observation that for most long-time license holders, the nature and
complexity of their organizations, functions and environments have increased inexorably with each passing
year. Likewise, "positive" in the context of "safety culture" can be inferred to reflect a prepared propensity to
adapt to increased complexity without sacrifice of regulatory compliance.

For those experienced with the trend of increased complexification in many high-consequence
technological circumstances the sense of contortion in these two statements will be evident. Such an
observer is inclined to infer that the ritual ambiguity here is studied - in defense of some deeper principle.
Likewise, the insistence upon creating a universal and panoramic expression of expectation for a fully
integrated institutional-cum-personal performance parameter - positive nuclear safety culture - defies
common sense.

Comment #4:

If the operational objective of fostering "positive nuclear safety culture" is continual enterprise and
individual performance improvement why not say so directly? If fostering "positive nuclear safety
culture" represents achievement of an equilibrium state of the enterprise management system, how
does it account for the growing multi-dimensional complexity present in enterprise portfolio risk
management of which nuclear materials related issues comprise only a distinct minority?

From an enterprise quality management system's perspective the NRC expectation appears to be

underspecified for the total degrees of performance freedom it seeks to address.

Commission Basis in Relevant Subiect Matter Knowledqe:
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Objective ambiguity appears to obscure the incorporation of relevant discipline knowledge in the areas of
culture and safety management system performance. While many instances of the Draft Policy's ambiguity
could be cited, the most recent examples can serve to illustrate the difficulties with the development
trajectory thus far.

Following its November 2009 promulgation of the Draft Safety Culture Policy Statement the Commission
and Staff undertook public interactions with interested stakeholders including a formal workshop in
February 2010. The conduct of the workshop and the subsequent degree of reliance upon its conclusions
demonstrate characteristic weakness of method in cultural (i.e. integrated performance) analysis.

The workshop resulted in a stakeholder-influenced recalibration of the definition of Safety Culture from the
one proposed in November 2009.

November 2009: Safety Culture - That assembly of characteristics, attitudes, and behaviors in
organizations and individuals which establishes that as an overriding priority, nuclear safety and
security issues receive the attention warranted by their significance.

September 2010: Nuclear Safety Culture - The core values and behaviors resulting from a
collective commitment by leaders and individuals to emphasize safety over competing goals to
ensure protection of people and the environment. [The Commission considers nuclear safety and
nuclear security issues to be equally important in a positive safety culture.]

Some would take these changes to be significant, others might consider them superficial; judging from the
FR Notice the NRC Staff attaches considerable weight to the evolved definition compared to its
predecessor.

It is observed that the changes in the Safety Culture definition and associated Policy reach beyond subject,
obiectives and mechanisms for attainment into a particular, generally recognized safety management
strategy - behavior-based human performance improvement - as a phenomenological and descriptive
framework for discourse about the subiect.

This conclusion is evidenced by the Policy's incorporation of behavioral "traits" as a figure of merit for
integrated performance assessment. Inclusion of the behavior-based approach to performance
improvement appears related to the transition to "traits" as indicative of "commitment to emphasize safety
over competing goals..."

However, "traits," as a working substance for the NRC's illustrative assessment of "positive safety culture"
are described by a minimally inclusive, and less than definitive, listing of vernacular expressions that
incorporate, presumably for emphasis, what are grammatically Proper Noun Phrases, but which otherwise
have no common lexical or epistemological foundation (e.g. Leadership Safety Values and Actions;
Personal Accountability, Continuous Learning).

It would seem that if "traits" are being used in the sense analogous to studies of biological diversity (a
conjecture one might make about the Staff's intent) then the list is seriously divergent from its model.
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Organically speaking, the list of "traits" would be recognized as a combination of "genotypic" (i.e.
organizational) and "phenotypic" (i.e. individual) - observable features at dramatically different orders of
persistence in species (i.e. regulated industries differentiated by applicable 10 CFR Parts).

On the premise that NRC considers that regulated institutions manifest characteristics of organisms some
sensible, but new, questions arise: 1) what "organ(s)" of the institution deliver the desired "traits?" 2) What
principles or model of integration incorporates the needed organ functions into the whole of organism (i.e.
enterprise) performance? The prevailing NRC standard for Quality Assurance is of distinctly inorganic
character: 3) How does NRC envision the "competing" perspectives of mechanically deterministic and
organically adaptive enterprise architecture co-existing within the context of its intended oversight
practices?

Comment #5:

Is the inference correct that fostering a "positive nuclear safety culture" must be grounded in a
sense of quality that is different in kind from the SSC-denominated model that underlies most NRC
licensing practice?

On the record described in the September 2010 FR Notice there is no evidence that the adoption of "traits"
as a figure of merit emerged from any such formal structural correspondence analysis. Rather, the record
shows that the movement to "traits" occurred during the February 2010 Workshop discussions guided by
the NRC staff's response to written comments on the November 2009 Draft Policy.

While the general flow of participant views and discussion during the workshop is traceable from Staff
summaries of the event, no argument is offered on the record as to what pedigree or confidence level might
be assigned either to participant competence orprocess adequacy to the achieve the resultant changes to
the previously proposed Safety Culture definition. Similarly no systematic basis is provided for adoption of
the identified "traits" into the Policy Statement beyond the implied one that these are the approximately-
consensus views of the stakeholders who were present at the workshop.

The Staff appears to have relied exclusively upon an elicitation technique akin to the "brainstorming
method" recognized in strategic management literature; many professionals in such matters would consider
that outside a specific shared work context, this technique can provide risk insights, but is fragile as a
decision support tool. The methods of forensic anthropology and many other formal disciplines offer
superior tools and more advanced points of departure for examinations of multi-dimensional issues of this
inherent complexity.

Comment #6:

It is observed that by any established comparative measure the changes to the Draft Safety
Culture Policy Statement are the result of ad hoc process that drew upon indeterminately-informed
opinion. Judging by the announced affiliations and professional experience of the participants,
major bodies of national and international, peer-reviewed research and enterprise safety
management system relevant experience were significantly under-represented in the ad hoc
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process of developing Draft Safety Culture Policy revision proposals. This absence of both breadth
and depth of relevant knowledge should leave the Commissioners highly suspect of the validity of
the proposed strategy and approach to comprehensive performance improvement.

Commission Basis in Relevant Enterprise Experience:

Despite the documentary and consultive density of the NRC Staffs policy development docket, the
resultant body of evidence and basis for conclusion is demonstrably parochial in character. The Staff's
framing of the issue and analysis for addressing it lack grounding in a decades of professional and
regulatory experience - including NRC's own.

There is a vast body of relevant experience in the matter of continual enterprise quality management
system performance improvement. This experience is well-documented and supported by extensive
academic research in fields such as anthropology, sociology, psychology, organizational development, law,
safety management, and many other well-established fields of study and institutional performance
standards development.

There are further anomalies in the FR Notice that challenge the thoroughness and adequacy of the basis
for the proposed action, For example "In SRM-SECY-09-0075 (ML092920099) the Commission directed
the staff [in part]... (3) seek opportunities to comport NRC terminology, where possible, with that of existing
standards and references maintained by those that the NRC regulates;..."

Comment #7:

Considering the extension of the policy scope to include vendors and suppliers, many of whom are
non-US corporations and often headquartered in comprehensively regulated jurisdictions such as
the European Union, or that of the United Kingdom the proposed action lacks reference to even a
small number of the potentially applicable standards regimes that regulated entities are expected to
integrate when "fostering a positive safety culture." The effort to satisfy the SRM expectation in
comparison to the prospective field of references appears cursory at best - not explanation for this
departure is'provided.

Regarding previous "Policy Statement vs. Regulation/Rule Comments" the FR Notice states:

Policy statements are not regulations/rules and are not accorded the status of a
regulation/rule within the meaning of the Administrative Procedure Act (Pub. L. 79-404); the
primary goal of which is to ensure that agencies observe procedural due process (i.e.,
fairness), in conducting their regulatory and administrative affairs.

The latter phrase of this statement is of questionable provenance. Judging from the four basic purposes
identified for the APA (cf. the Attorney General's Manual on the Administrative Procedures Act (1947)), the
suggested "primary goal" is an erroneous inference. (http://www.law.fsu.edu/library/admin/1947i.html).
Many would conclude that agency Due Diligence in the establishment of costly requirements is an equally
important provision of the Act.
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In light of the Attorney General's Manual guidance, at issue with the November 2009 FR Notice comments
was not whether policy statements comprise rulemaking; rather the concerns raised go to what kind of APA
action this regulatory action is (i.e. rule, order and adjudication, or licensing). To a responsible
professional's reading, it is by no means clear that the NRC and Staff have correctly classified the
proposed regulatory action with respect to the APA.

In particular relevance is the Commission's basis for concluding that rule-making is not the appropriate
category of action with respect to its expectation that regulated entities "foster of positive nuclear safety
culture." In the Attorney General's Manual, in describing the distinction between rule-making and
adjudication is found:

Of particular importance is the fact that "rule" includes agency statements not only of
general applicability but also those of particular applicability applying either to a class or to
a single person. In either case, they must be of future effect, implementing or prescribing
future law.

Regarding previous "Implementation Comments" the September 2010 FR Notice states:

Several of the comments requested clarification on the NRC's plans to implement the SOP.
After the Commission has approved the policy statement, the Commission will issue an
SRM to provide direction to the staff regarding next steps.

While precedent undoubtedly plays a significant role in the legal determination of the Commission's
freedom of action in this matter, and given that this commenter is not a member of the Bar in any court
jurisdiction, the purpose in raising this concern comes out of the aforementioned commitment of the NRC to
Principles of Good Regulation.

Comment #8:

What demonstration, consistent with the Principles of Good Regulation, can be offered that the
Commission's intention can feasibly be realized in the largely prescriptive context of the
established, regulatory and (inorganic) quality assurance framework?

Adopted in perpetuity, the proposed action clearly will have substantive future effect; the Commission
states it is deferring judgment on future rulemaking. The concern identified here has direct bearing to this
observer upon whether the cost-benefit considerations of the 10 CFR 50.109 - Backfitting.

Comment #9:

What appropriately grounded description can be provided for the APA classification of this
regulatory action - including demonstration that the manner of its development is consistent with
APA regulatory process standards?

Commission Basis in the Atomic Enerqy Act:
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The Revised Draft Policy Statement concludes in part:

Thus, as part of this collective commitment, organizations should ensure that personnel in
the safety and security sectors have an appreciation for the importance of each,
emphasizing the need for integration and balance to achieve optimized protection. Safety
and security activities are closely intertwined, and it is critical that consideration of these
activities be integrated so as not to diminish or adversely affect either.

It is recognized that the NRC Mission, cited above, is drawn from the Atomic Energy Act; that statute calls
for the Agency to "ensure adequate protection" and "promote the common defense and security." There is
no indication in statute or practice that "integration" for "optimized protection" will always be achievable
without tradeoffs in "security" margins or vice versa. By virtue of the licensing process, there are practical
limits to the NRC's ability to establish a viable expectation that "collective commitment" lead to a definitive
"integrated consideration" "so as not to diminish or adversely affect either [safety or security].

Comment #10:

The effort of the NRC and Staff in development of the Revised Draft Nuclear Safety Culture Policy
offers no consensus standard or benchmark examples from other regulated domains that the
integration criteria (i.e. expectation or standard) it proposes is feasible under the basic mandates of
the AEA. This failure constitutes potentially negligent administration of the statute thereby opening
the action to legal challenge or more insidiously pretense rather than substantive "collective
commitment" across the regulated community. What good faith assurance (i.e. evidencing the trait
of "Respectful Work Environment") exists that those who would agree to meet such commitments
will not see their efforts subverted by the traditional-observed, enterprise-self-centered, barriers to
collective performance improvement? If unable to provide such assurance; how can the
Commission conclude that the fundamental strategy behind the expectation of "fostering positive
nuclear safety culture" is viable in the existing regulatory framework?

Recommended Alternative Strategy and Approach:

The overarching theme of the comments offered above is that the Commission's effort thus far with the
proposed Positive Nuclear Safety Culture, while laudable in theme, is inadequately conceived from the
perspective of an NRC strategic imperative. Despite being an effort of many years, the initiative lacks
achievable focus; depends upon highly unconventional usage for key terms and concepts, and is
constrained to the point of impracticality by the ongoing architecture of the licensing methods and
particularly the concepts and principles of the Reactor Oversight Process.

In systems-theory terms, the proposed Policy seeks organic performance improvement from management
systems (at least at the license level of organization) that are designed around strictly mechanical control
principles. Little evidence exists on the record that Staff appreciates the predicament this discontinuity
presents. It seems likely a contributor to this difficulty is that by-and-large the NRC functions in a
considerably more organic fashion than most of its large facility licensees. Further complicating this
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situation is the growing fraction of NRC Staff with very little institutional experience of any type outside the
NRC.

All of these factors and many more (e.g. the emergence of under-capitalized wholesale merchant
generation organizations running fleets of somewhat vintage plants) suggest that a very broad perspective
is appropriate in considering matters of enterprise performance improvement on any meaningful scale or
scope let alone across the entire nuclear materials regulatory domain. NRC's intuition that continual
performance improvement is a necessity is not to be faulted in the present instance.

Sketches of three examples will be offered of alternative means by which the Commission might pursue its
continual performance improvement objective.

Peer-Accountability and Industry-Wide Best Practice Bootstrapping:

The Institute of Nuclear Power Operations, the Chemical Manufacturers Association, and the Joint
Commission on Hospital Accreditation, represent examples of major-enterprise continuous improvement
models based upon industry best-practice and mutual interaction of participating enterprises. Each
represents a comparable functional objective, peer-defined performance management to rising standards
of adequacy.

Each initiative noted is tailored to a common set of industry features, exists in collaboration with diverse
and often overlapping regulatory requirements presented on highly complex regulatory landscapes; and
reflects integrated enterprise performance lessons learned from the earlier Total Quality Improvement era
(i.e. as exemplified by the Department of Commerce's Baldridge National Quality achievement recognition).

Significantly, integrated whole-risk management in these contexts (i.e. comprising resource-balancing of
threats and opportunities for cumulative systemic improvement of mission achievement) does not
presuppose that goal conflict exists between mission and protection objectives. The current NRC sense of
"risk-informed regulation," restricted as it is to "SSC-based threat mitigation and unwelcome safety event
elimination" creates an epistemological gulf to be bridged in any conversation about priority setting to
"emphasize safety over competing goals..."

Best-In-Class Promotion and Oversight Relief:

The Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) has recently overhauled its Voluntary
Protection Program to encompass corporate entities, construction firms, and mobile work forces in addition
to fixed site operations. In a January 2009 FR Notice (http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2009/pdf/E9-1 65.pdf)
OSHA provides an excellent description of the objectives and historical evolution of this highly commended
initiative. OSHA notes:

VPP participants are expected to effectively protect workers from the hazards of the
workplace. They do this by meeting VPP's rigorous, time-tested criteria for approval,
continued participation, and continuous improvement. Employers who develop and
implement VPP-quality systems not only are working to remain compliant with OSHA 's
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rules, but also are striving to excel. They use flexible and creative strategies that go beyond
OSHA 's basic workplace requirements in a quest to provide the best feasible protection for
their workers.

Unlike the NRC's universally applicable "traits and oversight" strategy and approach to continual enterprise
performance improvement, OSHA created a regulatory relationship medium that is based upon promotion
of exceptional management system practice. A comparison of the NRC "traits" and VPP program
"elements" demonstrates that critical systemic practices and expected outcomes correspond very closely.

An apparent strategic difference would be OSHA determination to collaborate constructively with industry
partners. In so doing the agency seeks to elicit, from those most capable and committed exemplars of
innovation or optimization, insights into the next stages of acceptable performance; VPP participants accept
a formal responsibility to aid the agency by mentoring other regulated entities. Based in part upon physical
measures of safety achievement, formal recognition by OSHA's within VPP modifies the conduct of agency
oversight in a manner that rewards the enterprise's initiative for self-assessment and proactive commitment
to continual improvement.

In contrast, with the NRC's universally-applicable concept of "positive nuclear safety culture" the bar of
expected accomplishment remains set by NRC and there is a potential for non-licensee stakeholders to
infer that those entities whose "collective commitment" is less than exemplary may be deemed deficient.
The result would seem to be that a nominally positive performance measure contains a de facto thread of
negative feedback (i.e. expectations ratcheting potential) with no evident oversight benefit.

The US Department of Energy (DOE) has adopted a version of the VPP concepts and principles that is
tailored to the somewhat unique character of DOE missions. In addition, the DOE has institutionalized,
through APA rule-making, a continual performance improvement imperative in its Nuclear Safety Quality
Assurance regulations and via its Acquisition Regulations for Integrated Safety Management. These
mechanisms provide positive incentives for effective self-assessment and whole-risk performance
improvement initiative by both federal and contractor organizations; such incentives are not available in the
NRC proposed strategy and approach.

Capability Maturity ModelinQ for Life Cycle Performance Manaqement:

The Department of Defense (DOD) and NASA are federal agencies with a vast range of complex, high
consequence circumstances in which effective whole-risk managed performance is important to safe and
secure mission accomplishment. The DOD and NASA have been in the forefront of development of cradle-
to-grave life cycle risk management. Each has contributed significantly to development of standards-based
systems engineering and integration as well as to the more complex system of systems integration
strategies and approaches needed to reflect the actual performance landscapes in which their missions
unfold.

Under the auspices of the Software Quality Institute (Carnegie-Mellon University) DOD has developed a
suite of comprehensive Capability Maturity Models (e.g. CMMl-lntegration©); other initiatives support
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object-oriented modeling mechanisms for highly complex system architectures, and other systematic
methods for achieving continual performance improvement against a backdrop of ever evolving challenges.
CMMI frameworks offer a graded approach to setting enterprise objectives for total management system
proficiency and for assessing actual capability as a function of current enterprise conditions.

The structure of the CMM framework supports directed effort to improve core processes and critical
performance feedback loops in a functional manner that can transcend complications that often arise owing
to the unique development histories of specific standards domains. An advantage of the CMM strategy and
approach is that "a standard is a standard" - salience of need, in terms of rolling processes for the
integration of protection and production objectives determines significance in a total performance context.

For the demonstrably high maturity enterprise, this approach militates against an arbitrary situation in which
any single low-frequency/high-consequence regulatory interest is compelled to assume a subordinate
position for risk management purposes owning to external factors that are simply universally applied
withoutrelation to enterprise effectiveness.

Questions for Which NRC Is Seeking Input:

(1) The revised definition of Nuclear Safety Culture is: "Nuclear Safety Culture is the core values and
behaviors resulting from a collective commitment by leaders and individuals to emphasize safety
over competing goals to ensure protection of people and the environment." Should this be retained,
as currently written, or should it be revised?

Answer: NRC should abandon the current proposed definition as unworkable and inconsistent
with contemporary regulatory practice in comparably hazardous settings.

(2) Does including the safety culture traits in the SOP itself clarify your understanding of what the
Commission means by a positive safety culture? If not, what additional guidance do you think is
needed?

Answer: Traits imply a conversion to treatment of enterprise management systems as organism-
like entities; this is inconsistent with past NRC practice and the current mechanistic licensing
paradigm. Incorporation of traits into the ROP can lead to an open-ended regime in which
applicable standards of performance (i.e. requirements or expectations) are perpetually
indeterminate.

(3) Does the revised draft SOP provide a clear statement of the NRC's expectations that the regulated
community should maintain a safety culture that includes balanced consideration of safety and
security? If not, what changes or additions should be made?

Answer: The draft SOP overstates what is achievable by way of integration among safety and
security considerations and issues; this result suggests that a universal standard - "positive
nuclear safety culture" - while optional as an aspirational goal for a particular enterprise, is
beyond the reach of involuntary regulatory action.
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(4) Should a discussion regarding complacency be added to the SOP and/or to the traits that describe
areas important to safety?

Answer: Regulatory concern for complacency is indicative of a conceptual model of enterprise
reality in which the tempo of meeting or exceeding applicable performance objectives is subject
to periods of comparative laxity. While a few contemporary regulated institutions may enjoy the
luxury of such slack in the tempo of their affairs these are few and far between. Achieving
balanced risk management among all applicable quality standards is a full time effort for most
enterprises.

If the regulatory objective is continual performance improvement by way of "positive nuclear
safety culture" systematic reference to complacency is likely to prove counter-productive in
stimulating the identified attitudes and behaviors in an institutionalized manner.

(5) In late August 2010, the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) completed a validation study to
assess the extent to which the factors that emerged from analyzing responses to a safety culture survey
match the traits that were identified during the February 2010 workshop. Only individuals working at nuclear
reactors participated in the survey.

The study provides general support for the traits developed at the workshop; however, the study
provides a slightly different grouping. Under the validation study, there are nine traits:

(1) Management Responsibility/Commitment to Safety;

(2) Willingness to Raise Concerns;

(3) Decision-making;

(4) Supervisor Responsibility for Safety;

(5) Questioning Attitude;

(6) Safety Communication;

(7) Personal Responsibility for Safety;

(8) Prioritizing Safety; and

(9) Training Quality.

Four of these are consistent with the eight traits developed by the workshop participants, i.e., Management
Responsibility is consistent with Leadership Safety Values and Actions; Willingness to Raise Concerns
relates to Environment for Raising Concerns; Safety Communication relates to Effective Safety
Communication; and Personal Responsibility for Safety is consistent with Personal Accountability. The
remaining five traits identified in the study, i.e., Decision-making, Supervisor Responsibility for Safety,
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Questioning Attitude, Prioritizing Safety, and Training Quality, are not as closely related (although they are
not completely dissimilar). This is new information.

Comment: Together the similarities and differences noted in the INPO and NRC lists of traits are
indicative of needless duplication of effort as well as a significant potential for inconsistency of
performance improvement practice. As INPO is concerned with total performance improvement
and not just with issues of nuclear safety, NRC would be best served by according deference to the
broader, whole-risk performance and standards-based management systems strategy and
approach - provided that measures or other evidence of compliance with prescriptive regulatory
requirements and commitments are maintained as called for in the nuclear materials license.

Conclusion:

Despite earnest efforts over many years, the NRC faces a severe and highly consequential predicament in
its desire to establish expectations and oversight criteria for what it has termed the "cross-cutting" aspects
of the Reactor Oversight Process. From a systems theory and analysis perspective, if the cross-cutting
aspects (e.g. corrective action management, safety culture, and safety conscious work environment) are to
be considered dynamic factors in performance then these interstitial (i.e. inter-functional) feedback loops
provide de facto evidence of the inherent non-linearity of the entire ROP.

This conclusion, that the licensee enterprise management systems have organism-like character, would be
at odds with the present NRC strategy and approach to quality assurance; one that is based upon entirely
linear-mechanistic principles of safety-function SSC configuration definition, management, and
preservation.

While it is indisputable that virtually all major enterprises conducting NRC regulated activities are organism-
like entities; ones that co-evolve with other such entities in ecology-like settings - the established NRC
regulatory convention calls for forced-simplification of such complexity. There is a price to be paid for such
restrictive boundary conditions around the licensing process; NRC cannot expect to incorporate non-linear
measures of effectiveness into its ROP without the risk of severely distorting whole-risk-management
feedback.

NRC would be well-served by an approach to continual performance improvement that adopted a best-
practice promotional strategy along lines similar to those recommended above.
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